HAHOF

THE BEACH ASHDOD
PASTA

APPETIZERS
Bread - served with dips
Hummus - served with 2 pitas
French fries
Bulgarian cheese and vegetables
Greek tsiziki
champnion mushrooms stir fry
Eggplant with tahini
Fried cauliflower
Ikra
Herring
Freshwater drum ceviche
Salmon tartar
quail eggs, salmon eggs and wasabi sauce

18 nis
25 nis
24 nis
26 nis
32 nis
39 nis
44 nis
41 nis
35 nis
49 nis
55 nis
65 nis

MEET

Spaghetti - napolitana/ alfredo/ rose
spageti aliolio-herbs, garlic olive oil,
lemon, white wine and parmesan
Ravioli - cheese/sweet potatoes
Sea food spageti
cream sauce or olive oil and lemon

PIZZA

Margarita
Greek pizza
Pepperoni and Lamb
Four cheese
Parmesan, blue cheese, emmental, Kashkaval

49 nis
56 nis

HAHOF BURGER
8 nis
TOPPING
Blue cheese
Fried egg
Emmental cheese
Fried onion
Lamb bacon

62 nis
79 nis

49 nis
62 nis
59 nis
62 nis

SALADS

62 nis

59 nis
Schnitzel and fries
69 nis
Grilled Breast Chicken
72 nis
Chicken Shawarma - Spicy chicken
pieces roasted tomato, served on laﬀa bread
Balkan kabab
72 nis
Entrecote
125nis

Served with fresh baked bread

55 nis
Greek salad
tomato, cucumber, green pepper, purple onion, olives kalamata
Bulgarian cheese
67 nis
caesar salad
La�ce , Caesar dressing and parmesan and chicken
42 nis
vegetables salad
tomato, cucumber, onion, Olive oil and lemon
52 nis
Nuts and seeds salad
La�ce, tomato,small radish, zefa�t cheese and vinaigre�e

SANDWICHES & TOASTS

DESERTS

3 / 5 nis
Black/green olives, cherry tomato
red onion, mushrooms
Bulgarian cheese, Tuna , Corn

Pavlova
Brulee crème
Tiramisu
Cheesecake strawberry
Chocolate Cube
Belgian Waffle
comes with chunky monkey ice cream
Watermelon
Extra Bulgarian cheese
Ice Cream - Chocolate/vanilla

Lamb pepperoni – 8 ₪

FISH

Served with salad

Toast - bu�er, mozzarella and emental
Toast HAHOF
mozzarella, roasted peppers,anchovy and kalamata olives
French toast
emental, mozzarella, blue cheese and ﬁg jam
Salmon Bagel
American bagel, Gravlax,cream cheese, red onion
Asado sandwich - long cooking process

TOPPING

46 nis
50 nis
49 nis
52 nis
62 nis

Denis - grilled open
Sea Bass - olive oil and vegetables
Grilled fillet salmon
Fish & Chips
Shrimp - olive oil and vegetables
Shrimp - piquant tomatoes
Shrimp - bu�er & garlic
Fried Calamari

105nis
120nis
99 nis
68 nis
79 nis
79 nis
79 nis
79 nis

42 nis
42 nis
42 nis
39 nis
39 nis
49 nis
32 nis
5nis
14 nis

